Abstract-The primary focus of this research is to govern traffic congestion on urban road networks based upon a cumulative approach comprising of traffic flow modelling, vehicle emission modelling and air quality modelling. Based upon the traffic conditions, a simulation model is proposed and further tested for performance metrics which is relative to three main aspects; namely, the waiting time of the vehicles at the junctions/intersections/signals, the type of pollutant emitted by a vehicle, and traveling time. The experimental analysis and validation is carried out for different case studies in Malaysia, such as Petaling Jaya, Shah Alam, Mont Kiara and Jalan Tun Razak. Three different scenarios (morning, afternoon and evening) are analyzed and tested to explore the traffic usage parameter. The results showed that when traffic is modelled and governed based upon traffic flow, vehicle emission and Air Quality Index (AQI), nearly 75% of traffic congestion is mitigated; hence making the atmosphere pollution free as well as avoiding Urban Heat Island Effect (UHI) due to heat generated from vehicles. The experimental results are tested, validated and compared with existing solutions for performance analysis. The proposed model is aimed towards overcoming the major drawbacks of existing approaches such as single path suggestions, traffic delay during peak hours/emergencies, non-recurring congestion consideration, congestion avoidance instead of recovering from it, improper reporting of road accidents and notifications about traffic jam ahead to the users and high vehicle usage rate.
most of the existing VTRSs obtained promising results for reducing travel time or improving traffic flow; however, they cannot guarantee consideration of non-recurring congestion (unexpected events such as working zones, vehicle accident/breakdown and weather condition) as well as reduction of the traffic-related nuisances such as air pollution, noise, and fuel consumption. Advancements in population of vehicle fleet has put environmental conditions of urban areas under serious threat leading to global warming, health hazards to human beings and drastic climate changes. Many recent research contributions in the field of air pollution and vehicular emissions have found that in countries like Malaysia, nearly 66% of air pollution is caused from ground-based transport that mainly includes harmful emissions from cars, heavy duty vehicles and motorcycles [5] . The air pollution issue becomes more serious when the regular flow of traffic is disturbed and interrupted due to unexpected delays, accidents, breakdowns and poor climatic conditions. As a result of such situations, the smooth vehicular traffic flow is disrupted especially at intersections, junctions, traffic signals and accident spots. These piling up of vehicles along with road characteristics and traffic pattern cause the considerable shift of air quality index (AQI) [6] . The shift in AQI is attributed towards the emissions of longer waiting time of vehicles during peak hours or emergency situations. The AQI here refers to the number that is used by government agencies to communicate the level of air pollution in the atmosphere to the public. The values of AQI can increase or decrease based upon increase of air emissions. It considers pollutants such as particulate matter (PM 10 /PM 2.5 ), nitrogen oxides (NO 2 ), sulphur oxides (SO 2 ), carbon monooxide (CO), ground-level ozone (O 3 ), ammonia (NH 3 ) and lead (P b ) into the air on a 24-hour averaging period [6] [7] . The key for communication of different range of AQI values is through depiction of colour codes standardized by government agencies of individual countries. The harmful emissions into the atmosphere also pose serious threats to human health leading to respiratory illness affecting in particular the children and elderly people. The rate at which vehicles emit harmful gases also depend upon traffic use, characteristics, type of vehicles and road intersections. The manufacturing year of vehicle followed by the quality of maintenance also contribute towards the emission rate. Therefore, the quality of air in urban areas is dependent mostly upon vehicular emissions which in turn is a result of either traffic pattern, road design or vehicular characteristics. The traffic congestion can be modelled by quantifying and managing the effect of each of these individually contributing factors. Hence, in this research, we aim to present intelligent green traffic congestion model that reduces fuel consumption and consequently CO 2 emissions via combination of vehicle routing mechanism with fuel consumption and air pollution models. This model utilizes various criterion such as average travel time, speed, distance, vehicle density along with road map segmentation to reduce fuel consumption by finding the least congested shortest paths in order to reduce the vehicle traffic congestion and their pollutant emissions. The proposed approach will be evaluated and validated through simulation environment and tools (i.e. NS-2, SUMO and OpenStreetMaps). Experimental results will be conducted on various scenarios (e.g. various vehicle densities, air pollution index and UHI effect) considering different environmental evaluation metrics (e.g. noise and air pollution, emission and fuel consumption). This green model will alleviate traffic congestion and reduce air pollution hence making the city greener and mitigating health hazards due to contaminated atmosphere. The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 describes some of the related work in the area of UHI effect and the role of intelligent transportation system (ITS) in minimizing the pollution. Section 3 presents the proposed modelling approach based upon three aspects namely, traffic flow modelling, vehicle emission modelling and air quality modelling . Results and discussion is presented in section 4. Finally, section 5 concludes the current proposed work and also presents some future directions.
II. RELATED WORK
During the past few decades, vehicle population has been on an alarming rise in the world [8] . Research contributions showed that during 2005, the transportation sector has contributed to about 21% towards greenhouse gases emissions and 56% towards NO x emissions [9] . The researchers also suggested that the emission-based evaluation and examination with regards to temporal and spatial variations of flow in traffic pattern needs the implementation and design of traffic congestion modelling at microscopic levels as shown in Figure  1 . Studies have also shown a significant transformation in the usage of registered vehicles at Malaysia taking the total count to about 28,181,203 by the end of 2017 [10] . Such a rapid increase of vehicle fleet poses serious threats in terms of CO 2 emissions, global warming, ozone depletion and climatic changes. The authors in the literature have also stated that exhaustible vehicular emissions on the road intersections depend majorly upon factors such as vehicle speed, rate of traffic flow, traffic pattern, waiting time of traffic signals, the length of queue in idle mode of vehicles on a road and occurrence of emergency conditions [11] . The researchers have found that a considerable number of factors which are dependent on the nature of traffic, characteristics of vehicles and road configurations directly affect the vehicular emissions. The researchers in [7] aim to provide decision making process in urban areas by providing data about the vertical and horizontal variations of traffic induced air pollution. The outcome of the dispersion model is integrated into the spatial database of urban traffic data and eventually leads to the three-dimensional visualization of air pollution levels. In the study proposed by researchers of [12] , a Lagrangian model is proposed for simulation of traffic flow and subsequently used for traffic induced air pollution estimation. An empirical modelling of emission factors is used for estimation of vehicular categorization-based air pollutants such as CO, NO x and PM 10 in the current research contribution. The heat from traffic congestion majorly accounts to UHI effect thereby contributing towards hindering the overall air quality in the atmosphere as shown in Figure  2 . Hence, vehicular density is clearly one of the major causes of UHI, increased emission of harmful pollutants and thereby, deteriorates the quality of air. An experimental study in [11] found that in Malaysia, the levels of emissions of CO 2 during the period 2000 to 2020 is estimated to be nearly 68.86%, indicating towards the release of 285.73 million tons of CO 2 at the end of the period, if no preventive measures are taken.Over the past few decades, congestion due to road traffic and the levels of harmful emissions has evolved to be the most attention seeking research related to environmental protection and preservation. The authors in [13] and [14] have suggested that CO 2 emissions and rate of fuel consumption have direct impact on each other. The correlation between fuel consumption rate, speed of vehicles and level of CO 2 emissions can give satisfactory and best possible solutions to mitigate the environmental hazards. Figure 3 depicts the two parameters as a function of average travel speed. It states that, the fuel consumption and the harmful air pollutant (CO 2 ) emission increases exponentially by around 30% with increase of average travel speed of vehicles, idle time on the road and acceleration/deceleration during vehicle congestion. Subsequently, higher speed of vehicles leads to more fuel consumption and higher CO 2 emissions. Every vehicle works optimally in terms of fuel consumption if the engine Revolution Per Minuit (RPM) is kept within a predefined range (typically 2000 to 2500 RPM) as described by the manufactures. Therefore, moderate travelling speed of vehicles result in comparatively lesser fuel consumption and lower levels of CO 2 emissions. Thereby, the emission of harmful air pollutants and greenhouse effect can be minimized by leveraging on smoother trips of stop and go mode and lesser waiting time at traffic signals by avoiding the longer idle time of engines. The research contribution by [15] have suggested that reduction of fuel consumption and minimization of pollutant emission can be achieved by finding cost effective solutions for mitigation and governance of traffic congestion. ITS [8] is a novel and progressive system which conjugates network-based information (e.g. vehicular networks, wireless sensor network) and electronic technologies (e.g. sensors, cameras) with transportation technologies. ITS involves a wide variety of mechanisms and technologies such as Vehicle Traffic Routing Systems (VTRSs), electronic toll collection system (ETCS), and Intelligent traffic light signals (TLSs) to reduce the levels of CO 2 emission and rate of fuel consumption. The ITS technologies supports and encourages the mitigation of fuel consumption with two aspects, that is, firstly to reduce congestion that allows each vehicle to maintain optimal speeds of stop and go driving states and secondly to provide alternative paths with minimal time duration instead of shortest path distances to the driver for a green fuel efficient path [16] . TLS and VTRS are two most popular solutions of ITS for fuel consumption and CO 2 emission issues [17] . However, considering the cost and time limitations, VTRS is a better solution than TLS. Although most of the existing VTRSs approaches obtained promising results for reducing travel time or improving traffic flow pattern, they cannot guarantee reduction of the traffic-related nuisances such as air pollution, noise, and fuel consumption [18] , [19] , [20] and [21] . Hence, this research aims to propose an intelligent green traffic congestion model that is environmentally friendly, and vehicles are routed through greener paths. Green paths are the routes with less traffic congestion, lowest fuel consumption along with lowest levels of greenhouse and CO 2 emissions [22] .
III. MODELLING APPROACH
The proposed model is based upon three major aspectsFirstly, the flow of traffic is modelled, followed by vehicular emission modelling and then air quality modelling. The modelling approach is a cumulative method, where initially the flow of traffic is modelled. In this process, the number of nodes (vehicles), junctions and the emission of vehicles are defined. The next step is to model the emission from the vehicles based on the mobility and waiting time of vehicles at the traffic signals. Finally, the AQI is calculated from the concentration of each of the harmful gases emitted from the vehicles in the previous step. In this way, each of the modelling approach are interrelated and connected to each other. The concept here is that, based on the traffic flow on the road, the calculation of how many vehicles are emitting harmful gases are modelled followed by calculation of AQI during the subsequent air quality modelling. The process carried out during each of the modelling approach along with algorithm are explained in the following sub-sections. The subsequent sections provide explanation of how the modelling approach is carried upon to avoid and govern the traffic congestion and to give an idea about experimental effects on air quality, emission and traffic use for urban cities in Malaysia.
A. Traffic Flow Modelling
The traffic flow pattern determines the nature of congestion on roads [23] . The traffic use and flow are modelled based upon the road network performance metrics such as throughput and delay. The traffic flow parameter is directly proportional to the waiting time of vehicles at junctions, traffic signals and predominantly upon vehicular density during peak/nonpeak hours [24] . Therefore, the traffic flow is modelled using equations mathematically. Accordingly, the traffic use is based upon three scenarios on a road network-a heavily congested traffic, moderately congested and free flow of traffic (no congestion) [25] . After analysing the traffic data, for four areas of Petaling Jaya, Jalan Tun Razak, Mont Kiara and Shah Alam, a metric labelled as Area Occupied by Vehicle (AOV) is introduced. Let us assume that µ d is the vehicular density which is the number of vehicles per unit road length and µd c is the threshold vehicular density which determines the type of traffic flow on the road network. If µ d is lesser than µd c on a road segment, then there is free traffic flow for vehicles travelling at an average speed limit of Sa cc . On the other hand, if µ d is greater than µd c then there is heavy traffic congestion and vehicles decelerate to a minimum normalized speed of Sd cc . The traffic flow at each road segment for a time interval of n i=1 T i is simulated over the entire network where i is the traffic hours factor starting from 0 to 100 secs of each simulation run. The rate of traffic flow can be determined as,
where R L is the length of the road segment and R W is the width. ρ acc and ρ dcc are the vehicle acceleration and deceleration occurrence time respectively. The threshold vehicular density (µd c ) is calculated based upon the length of the road at a given time t.
Substituting equations 2, 3, 4 and 5 in equation 1, the rate of traffic flow can be calculated. This calculation of traffic flow is done for each vehicle during different traffic hours scenario ranging from t=0 to overall end time T. Hence combining the calculated trips with the rate of traffic flow mathematically at each junction and intersections of road segment, the road network is simulated using OpenStreetMap(OSM) as map provider, NS-2 as network simulator and Simulation of Urban Mobility (SUMO) as traffic simulator. After these steps, the instantaneous network throughput and delay are calculated for total number of successful communications and average waiting time of each vehicle.
B. Vehicle Emission Modelling
The next procedure after modelling the traffic flow of a road network is the vehicular emission modelling [26] . The total vehicles on a road network are modelled to emit harmful gases for average waiting time ranging from t to (t+δt) where t is the initial time and (t + δt) is the end time along with waiting delays at signals and counting period of vehicles. The pseudo-code for vehicular emission has been explained in this section.The nodes in the networks are created as shown in Algorithm 1, which represent the vehicles on the road. The junctions are also created by assigning priority and type for each of the vehicle created. The movement and activity of the Algorithm 1 Node Generation 1: begin 2: Generate nodes (vehicles), junctions, priority and type of vehicles and flow of traffic from previous steps 3: Randomize the trip of the vehicles to produce information on activity and mobility of vehicles. 4: Initialize the movement with node's information and generated routes. 5: <configuration> 6: <input> 7: <net-file value="map.net.xml"/> 8: <route-files value="map.rou.xml"/ > 9: </input> 10: <time> 11: <begin value="10"/> 12: <end value="100"/> 13: <step-length value="0.1"/> 14: </time> 15: </configuration> 16: end vehicles is initialized to monitor the travelling time, pattern of vehicle movement, emission of vehicles and therefore to calculate the pollution caused by the vehicles. The vehicular emissions are calculated by the xml coding as depicted in Algorithm 2. The frequency of a vehicle taking a particular route is assigned numerically followed by which edge to have higher emissions on a particular road [27] , the xml code is written as an additional file. These highly congested routes Algorithm 2 Emission Calculation 1: begin 2: Add coding for emission of vehicles. 3: <additional> 4: <edgeData ID="route1" type="emissions" freq="2" file="map.route1"excludeEmpty="true"/> 5: <edgeData ID="route2" type="emissions" freq="3" file="map.route2"excludeEmpty="true"/> 6: <edgeData ID="route3" type="emissions" freq="5" file="map.route3"excludeEmpty="true"/> 7: <edgeData ID="route4" type="emissions" freq="5" file="map.route4"excludeEmpty="true" /> 8: </additional> 9: end are then generated as shown in Algorithm 3. The class of emission, fuel consumption, type of vehicle, noise, speed, angle and direction of vehicle movement is also obtained during the execution and generation of polluted routes.The vehicular emissions for a road network at a given time is obtained through simulation platforms and the results are plotted for different urban areas belonging to greater KL. The flow of traffic on a congested road is mainly determined by the waiting time of the vehicles at the signals and intersections as per the researchers in [28] , [29] and [30] respectively. 
C. Air Quality Modelling
As specified in the previous sections the quality of air in the atmosphere is mainly due to factors such as vehicular emission and climate change [31] , [32] and [24] . The AQI for each of the case study areas is calculated in relation to the traffic hours during the day. The AQI is defined as a realvalue linear function of the concentration of air pollutant in the atmosphere [33] , [34] . This AQI is computed based on the concentration of the harmful air pollutants over an average period either through an air quality monitoring system or a prototype model. The scale or the level of various ranges related to the numerical values as depicted in Figure 4 , are used by government agencies across different countries to communicate with the general public about how polluted the air is currently and how likely it is to become polluted or forecasted to become in the near future. These scales and numerical values are also communicated through warnings related to health concerns [35] . The AQI is calculated as according to the following equation 6 as,
where C is the concentration of the pollutant in normalized values, C bl is the breakpoint of concentration that is lesser than or equal to C, C bh is the breakpoint of concentration that is greater than or equal to C, I bl and I bh are breakpoint of index relative to C bl and C bh respectively. 
, NO x (ppb) and CO (ppm). The values of SO x and PM x are measured for an average period of 24 hours whereas 8-hour averaging duration is computed for CO followed by every 1-hour calculation of pollutants for NO x and O 3 respectively. The AQI values are represented using color codes for different categories as depicted in Figure 4 . The [35] AQI values are usually monitored and communicated by the designated government bodies to the public for notifications on the level of air quality [36] . These values are generally monitored by embedded air pollution monitoring equipment's specially designed for sensing humidity, pressure, CO 2 levels, other pollutants level, wind direction, wind speed and rainfall [37] , [38] . These values of air quality can be used for modelling the road traffic to avoid traffic congestion and mitigate global warming [39] .
D. Proposed Network Model
The network model as shown in Figure 5 corresponding to govern the traffic congestion consists of pollution sensors to sense the temperature, level of pollutants, humidity, pressure, wind speed, wind direction and other environmental factors affecting the quality of air in the atmosphere. These sensors belong to the physical layer of IEEE 802.11. The logical link control sub-layer at the data link handles the flow control and error management mechanisms. At the network layer and transport layer, the Traffic Control Interface (TraCI) uses TCP based client server architecture to access the SUMO in a road traffic, thereby allowing to edit the behavior/actions of the simulated objects. The GIS data is obtained from OSM after which both traffic and network simulator combined with the TraCI client-server to provide the vehicle mobile data and model the emission of pollutants over a TCP connection. The TraCI serves as the traffic control and management interface at the session layer. The real-time input/output data interface serves as the syntax layer for transferring and formatting of information to the application layer for further processing. The application layer is employed for development and implementation of the real-time mobile application to integrate the AQI values using ionic framework, angular JS and Apache Cordova.
E. Process Flow Diagram
The process of the proposed system follows two statesoffline and online as depicted in Figure 6 . The basic difference between using two different map sources for traffic flow and road transportation is that google maps are employed when the system is online and connected to the internet whereas OSM is used when the system is in offline mode. The offline process includes simulations and obtaining .xml files for the simulated road traffic. The traffic modelling module is simulated and experimented to obtain the network performance metrics. The traffic modelling data from the offline module is further classified into three sub-modules in the online state. This data is used to further model the traffic flow, vehicular emissions and air quality. The related traffic data from each of the sub-modules is stored on to a database after which the air quality index is obtained, through spatial mapping phase and the updated AQI values are stored in air pollution monitoring database. These stored values are then further integrated in the form of real time mobile application for the end user to obtain updates and notifications on the level of air quality. This mobile application is developed on different mobile OS platforms for the visualization of AQI values on a real-world map and for avoiding heavily congested routes.
F. Experimental Setup
The proposed model as shown in Figure 5 , utilizes vehicular networks for real-time data gathering and for distributing route guidance information among vehicles. Due to the unique characteristics of these networks such as lack of central coordination, dynamic topology, error prone shared radio channel, limited resource availability, hidden terminal problem and insecure medium, experimentation and performance evaluation of our developed framework can be achieved via simulation tools. Real test-beds construction for any vehicular networks scenario is an expensive or in some cases impossible task if metrics such as testing area, mobility and number of vehicles are considered. Besides, most experiments are not repeatable and require high cost and efforts [15] . Simulation tools (e.g. NS-2 and SUMO) can be used to overcome these problems. The network parameters used are tabulated in Table I for better understanding of the criteria for simulated road traffic. The nodes are connected to the sink through a TCP connection to carry the FTP packets. The movement of the nodes is obtained from OSM and SUMO modelling whereas for packet transfer and communication between the nodes, Adhoc OnDemand Distance Vector (AODV) routing protocol is used using network simulations. Extensive and various simulation runs, and tests are carried out to evaluate and validate the performance of our approach compared with other existing approaches. Different simulation scenarios with various vehicle densities, air quality index, city maps with different sizes, and accident (and weather) conditions are considered, to have comprehensive comparison between our approach and existing solutions. The proposed solution is aimed at 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The Map as shown in Figure 7 , shows the Greater KL.According to statistics, the population at Greater KL was estimated to be nearly 7 million during the year 2010 [40] .
The case study areas that are considered for testing and is a gradual increase in number of vehicle travelling in and around KL. The increase in average daily traffic (ADT) for 1 year is approximately 40000 [40] vehicles by which it is evident that vehicles are increasing on every day basis and so the traffic flow must also be taken into consideration for modelling of vehicular congestion.
A. Results of Traffic Flow modelling
The flow of traffic is experimented and visualized on simulation platforms. The vehicular density and speed of vehicles are considered as the dependent variables for governing the traffic use during morning (peak), afternoon (non-peak) and evening (peak) hours. The results for instantaneous throughput and delay for all the areas such as Petaling Jaya, Jalan Tun Razak, Mont Kiara and Shah Alam belonging to Greater KL as shown in Google Maps of Figure 8 is plotted against time. The results clearly show that the throughput of the network increases and decreases exponentially over time which means that the flow of vehicles is dependent on the traffic hours during the day as depicted in Figure 10 . Hence, this observation concludes that modelling the traffic use based upon the peak/non-peak traffic hours will considerably mitigate the traffic congestion. Comparatively, the results for delay, state that it varies randomly depending upon the packet received and dropped between the communication nodes (vehicles on road). The conclusive observation is that the rate at which the flow of traffic can change from free flow to heavily congested is independent of the time factor and hence is random in nature. Therefore, modelling traffic flow based upon factors such as vehicle usage can significantly reduce the waiting time of vehicles at the junctions, intersections and traffic signals.
B. Results of Vehicle Emission modelling
The vehicular emission factor is experimented with regards to various traffic parameters on simulation platforms and the results for all the case study areas of Greater KL are plotted as depicted in Figures 11, 12, 13 and 14 respectively. The results show that CO 2 emission values is the highest during peak hours. The duration of 100 seconds of a simulation run is divided into frequency intervals of peak and non-peak hours. It can be noted that during peak hours there is considerable amount of CO 2 emissions, this might be due to the heavy density of vehicles moving to and from work places or home. Other factors affecting the vehicular density irrespective of traffic hours are accidents, weather conditions, vehicles exiting or entering a state/place due to holidays, festivals and so on. The results also interpret that more the travel time and waiting time of vehicles at junctions and traffic signals, 
t traffic parameters for Mont Kiara
higher is the fuel consumption. The emissions from particulate matter (PM x ) measured in (µg/m 3 ) for each vehicle also has significant effect of harmful emissions into the atmosphere irrespective of the traffic hours, followed by emissions due to hydrocarbons (HC), NO x and CO. It also indicates that the higher the fuel consumption, higher is the vehicular emissions due to the air pollutants. The rate of vehicular emissions also depends upon the factors such as vehicle engine, engine age, 
C. Results of Air Quality modelling
The The AQI is calculated based upon the emissions of air pollutants and vehicular density at a given period. The 
t peak and non-peak hours
AQI is higher during peak hours. Therefore, modelling the traffic based upon AQI can significantly reduce the congestion occurring during peak hours.
D. Comparative Analysis
As discussed in previous sections, the traffic congestion can be mitigated based upon traffic flow/use, vehicular emission and air quality. The cumulative results are depicted Figures  16, 17 and 18 respectively. The numerical values that are obtained after simulations and calculations using formulas are tabulated in Appendix A, B and C respectively. These three factors are dependent on each other and hence have major contribution towards modelling and governing traffic congestion in urban cities. The case study areas considered in this research belongs to Greater KL according to the demographical information tabulated in Table II . The higher levels of air pollution in such areas can cause increased UHI at the surrounding areas as well. The other areas vary for each parameter depending upon the traffic hours. The results show increase in the pollutant emission with increasing fuel consumption per vehicle and travel time thereby showing high dependency upon the peak and non-peak hours of the day. Urban areas are the major contributors towards increased AQI, therefore, on a comparative basis, to make Malaysia pollution free and to outsmart the traffic congestion, it is necessary to consider the urban areas and hence balance the levels of air quality. These areas also contribute towards increased UHI effects to the surrounding places due to heat generated from vehicle congestion. Hence, the modelling of traffic flow based upon vehicular emissions and air quality index can be a promising solution towards mitigation of traffic congestion [41] . The current work carried out by the authors of this research is to provide user-based solutions for notifications and The quantitative results show that the pollution of an urban city not only depends upon the traffic but also largely upon other factors such as air quality and vehicular congestion. The heat generated from vehicles largely affects the environmental conditions and causes imbalances in the atmosphere. Needlessly, it can be inferred from the above sections that air quality imbalance and traffic use form a cause and effect relation.Therefore, mitigation of traffic congestion in such urban areas needs to be addressed to avoid the adverse impacts of air pollution of urban cities to the country of Malaysia and on the longer run to prevent health hazards caused due to traffic induced air pollution. The comparative results plotted in Figures 16, 17 and 18 show that in Greater KL, Jalan Tun Razak has higher instantaneous delay, pollutant emission and fuel consumption per vehicle leading to higher values of AQI. The relationship between traffic flow, emission of pollutants and their dispersion into the atmosphere determines the air quality level and provides a wider scope to design traffic management strategies for urban road networks. The proposed project has revealed that modelling of road traffic flow can eventually reduce the air pollution level. It can be perceived that when emission and traffic flow model are combined, the emission rate are better estimated for maintaining the air quality in urban transportation. The implementation of the proposed model via simulation has found that air quality is highly dependent on the flow of traffic, density of vehicles, waiting time of vehicles at the junctions/intersections, type of air pollutant, traffic flow rate, fuel consumption rate and acceleration speed. The experimental results provide a wider scope for making the atmosphere free from harmful air pollutants and alleviate the traffic congestion causes. The proposed vehicle routing mechanism shows that around 75% of harmful emission can be reduced by avoiding the traffic congestion caused by dense traffic and efficient routing of the vehicles in the path where there is lesser traffic congestion and lower levels of emission from harmful air pollutants. Her research interests include the IoT, wireless sensor networks, radio frequency identification, adhoc networks, cognitive radio and energy harvesting. She has been accoladed with many awards at international competitions and also had received appreciation at the faculty level for her projects. Nasrin Aghamohammadi is an Associate Professor in the Department of Social and Preventive Medicine and has a high calibre with extensive research experience in the field of Air Pollution Engineering and Health Impact Assessment. She has served as the head of Sustainability Cluster's Grand Challenge research which comprises of four subgroups monitoring the incidence of UHI, assessing the public behaviour towards the UHI phenomenon, modelling the traffic congestion in the city centres as well as evaluating the property value of green neighbourhood of Greater Kuala Lumpur. She published research articles on various fields comprising of environment and public health in total 36 ISIcited journal articles with h-index of 13. 
